
Jungle infinity pool overlooks the treetops
and Macal River 
Hiking trail access, exclusive use of river
tubes, canoes, and bikes

Five night stay for two in a casita at Sweet
Songs Jungle Lodge in Belize 
All-inclusive package includes three meals
per day, local alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages 

5 NIGHTS2 GUESTS

SWEET SONGS JUNGLE LODGE - BELIZE
In the Jungles of Belize an Oasis awaits, get a front seat or hammock view of the

beauty all around you!

Winner must complete travel within 24 months of the auction date. Blackout dates include
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Eve, and Easter weeks. 

P A C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :



SWEET SONGS JUNGLE
LODGE - BELIZE
Your 5 night stay at Sweet Songs Jungle Lodge

will be something you will never forget. This all

inclusive resort is located along the banks of the

Macal River in San Ignacio, Belize. From the

swimming pool you over look the treetops and

the river below. Many rare birds migrate to San

Ignacio and often seen right from your

hammock. There are hiking trails, river tube

rides, canoes and bikes. It is a short horseback

ride to the Xunantunich Mayan Site. Needless to

say, this is a trip that not to many have found,

it's your special experience.

2,4954,500$ $

EXPECTED SALE PRICE COST OF THE TRIPS 

International airfare to BZE Philip S. W. Goldson International Airport, commuter airfare or ground
transfer from PGIA, additional excursions, SCUBA diving, fishing, and premium alcohol are not
included in the package. Winner must complete travel within 24 months of the auction date.
Blackout dates include Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Eve, and Easter weeks. Auction rate
availability is limited in March and subject to availability.

5 Nights

2 Guests

2

90 Days

24 Months

YES

Length of Stay

# of People

# we can sell

All Inclusive

Booking Reservation

Travel Completed

Blackout Dates

YES

Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s weeks.


